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A MASTERLY 
EXPOSITION 

OF AFFAIRS

JOHN POLICE-ST.
MAN IN TROUBLE

Alleged That He Sold Liquor 
to a Man Whilaon Duty.

PURCHASER "PEACHED”

With the Result That Charge 
Laid, Truth of Which Police 
Officer Strenuously Denies.

Performed Illegal Operation 
on Woman Some Time Ago. |

FIRST DEGREE MURDER

Death Caused No Suspicion,
But Subsequent Gossip 
Started Trouble.

By Hon. Jas. A. Murray Was 
Leading Feature in Legis

lature Yesterday.

HIS COMPARISON
OF THE RECORDS

Special to The Standard
Moncton, N. B., March 31—Amos 

Beflllyeeu, Prohibition Inspector, left 
for St John today to appear in a 
prohibition case against a St. John 
police officer. Inspector Belliveau 
had with him a man named* F. Gavin, 
of P. E. 1, wtio alleges that he pur
chased a bottle of Royal Arms whis
key from a police officer In St. Jtofan,
while the latter * was in uniform and •P®***' ” The Standard, 
on duty; On March *th Inspector Be4« Fredericton, March 31.—In a digni- 
11 veau took a bottle off Gavin between fl*d aild aggressive speech delivered 
Moncton and SaokvUle. Gavin who wlt“~a foro« and eloquence that car- 
was on bis way home to P. E. I. was ried conviction, bristilng with figures 
allowed to continue his journey, etfterjtoken from government reports which 
prom Using to çefcurn if wanted. He clear»y demonstrated the inefficiency 
gave the name of the St. John police- ! °* 016 present administration to handle 
man who sold him the whiskey, and Ith® affairs of the people in a business 
upon this information Inspector Bel-|1Ute manner, Hon. J. A. Murray, lead- 
liveau 4ia proceeding against the offl- er the opposition, hurled broadside 
ceir who strenuously denies the a^4er broadside in the position taken 
charge. “y PremJer Foster's forces and rid

dled the false standards which they 
have set up. It was a speech notable 
for its eminent fairness, remarkable 
for its vigor, and impressive because 
of the truth and logical conclusions 
drawn by the opposition leader. Mr.
Murray carried the fight right into the 
enemy’s quarters and was strongly 
on the offensive.

Only one or two occasions did he 
take the defensive, and that was to 
make a reply to grossly exaggerated 
and open misstatements of the Pre
mia* designed to cast reflection upon 
the former government in the conduct 

Ottawa, Ont., March 31.—Canadian of the Valley Railway affairs.
Press)-----Canada's coal bill with the opposition leader treated with con
tinued States last year reached the tempt the insinuation and innuendoes 
tidy sum of *70,61)3,605, for a total of the government leader who sarlier 
tonnage of 21,411,813 tons according in the session had endeavored to fini
te a ‘ return tabled in the Commons pugn the honesty of purpose of Mr. 
this after boon by Hon. A. L. tilfton, Murray when he introduced 
Secretary of State, lor Joseph Ar- amendment to the Speech from the 
charabauirt (Chambly-Vercberes). Can- Throne. This and other accusations 
ada's 1912 exports of coal were val- of the government speakers which had 
ued at *10,380,186, and her total pro- no bearing on the questions affecting 
auction iu 1919 was 13,616,300 tons, ol the people, were given the silent con- 
whioh <3,893 tons were anthracite, in Uempt they deserved, and once again 
the ten years from 1910 to 1919, the the opposition leader brought the de
value of Canada's home produced coal bate to the high levels It should be 
exported amounted from *0,013,221 on, and continuously throughout his 
for 1,826,339 tons, to *10,169,<22 for three hours otf argument kept ft there.
1.826.639 tons. Mr. Murray paid a deserving tribute

Thus with only 300 tons more coal to the hoys who fought the battles on
exported the value was more than European fields. He was proud of 
doubled. those who went overseas, „

imports of coal in 1910 were 3,162,- proud to greet them on their 
851 tons of anthracite valued at *14,- He believed it poor policy for the 
*>«,315; bituminous 7,017>mi tons P fnter or anybody else Co disrds» 
valued at *13,070,363; total valuation fitness or qualification for receiving
*27,026,6<8. ' returned men, a matter must stressed By Hannen Swaffer.

Imports In 1019, anthracite 4,842,- °y Premier in his criticism of a (Staff Correspondent of The 
<88 tons at *26,191,798; bituminous, Standard editorial. Standard.)
16,669,02o tons, value *44,411,20 <, The Inconsistencies of the Foster (Copyright, 1920, by Cross-Atlantic 
total valuation *<0,603,005. government were vividly set forth by Newspaper Service.)

Coal exported from Canada was as the speaker. He couldn’t reconcile London, March 30.—Faced with up
follows:— the Premier’s distress at the absence precedented competition In world\

1910, Canadian produce, 1,826,339 of a New Brunswick's representative trade, industrial England has reverted X\ 
tons valued at *5,013.221. 1919, 1,- in the Dominion Cabinet, and his opêh to a custom of the Middle Ages for
826.639 tons, valued at *10,169,722. disregard of the vacancy in Carleton j the exploitation of her 

Foreign produce, re-exported, 1910, county. In the Premier’s failure to i British manufacturers and merch&n-
182,521 ton*, value *2/2,645; 1919, issue writs of an election, Mr. Murray |dizers in all leading industries arc 
69,704 tons, value, *210,464. Total thought he had failed to live up to turning to the countryside revival ol 
exports 1910 2,008,860 tons, value,! bis opportunities. Industrial Fairs, through which sell
*5,286,866; 1919, 1, 869,343 tons, value The Provincial Secretary’s report er and buyer can be concentrated to 
*10,380,186. was regarded by the speaker as more

The figures were compiled by the or ieas of a Chinese puzzle. It teem-
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. ed with inaccuracies and inconsisten

cies. Hon. Robert Murray, Provincial 
Secretary-Treasurer was kept uneasy 
as qu^tipn after question 
ed at him which he was unable to 
answer. All had to do with the finan
cial statement for which he is spon- 
ser. To get out from under un ava
lanche of questions and avoid a spect
acle the hon. secretary promised to 
make full answers in detail at a later 
dates. This was welcome news to the

Of the Present and Late Ad
ministrations Will Furnish 
Instructive Reading for 
Thoughtful Citizens.

■LfrAon Falls, Maine, Mawoh 31—Re- 
lue Penley, a sailor of Grand Mauan, 
N. R, was arrested here today by 
SBate Officers' charged with first degree 
murder. He Is alleged to have per
formed an illegal operation upon Mrs. 
Samuel French of thte city, oo or 
about January 16th, it having resulted 
in her death. Mrs. lYench 
years of age, a dressmaker and life
long resident of Lisbon Falla, Penley 
Is sixty, and is alleged to' have a 
brood knowledge of surgery, and 
secured by persona unknown to per
form the operation. The death at
tracted no attention alt first, hut gos
sip led to an Investigation, and upon 
exhumation of the body h>r 
was dinclosed end the armA 
Penley denies aft allegations. ,

40

condition
followed

MRS REGARDING 
LORD ABERDEEN

n coil
BILL WITH THE U.S.

Returning as Governor-Gen
eral, Are Said t>y Him to bé 
Without Foundation.

Amounted to Upwards of 
$70,000,000 for the Past 
Year.

London, March 31—Rumors have 
been current in London that Lord 
Aberdeen has been offered the posi
tion of Goveror-General of Canada iu 
succession to the Duke of Devonshire. 
I saw Lord Aberdeen today and asked 
him if there was truth in the story. 
“No.” he said, “I have not been offer
ed the position, and if I were I would 
feel too old tc fill it. I am seventy- 
three. However, I retain the pleasant
est rccolrecticns of my stay in Cz.naJa 
when Governcr-General in 18)3 to 
1898, and wtfcû I were young enough 
to go there again.”

The

the

BRITISH WILL BOOM
THEIR INDUSTRIES

Industrial Fairs to be Held AH 
Over Cpuntry and May be 
Exfendëcf to the Dominions.

auxi was

gether at minimum cost and effort and 
maximum efficiency and result. That 
the revival of the ancient practice will 
play a great part in England’s trade 
effort and will draw foreign purchas
ers td British shores, is now estab 
lished.

More than 100,000 foreign buyert 
attended the mammoth Fair at 

the Crysta.1 Palace here; and corre 
spending attendance h-a^ m«-i-*ed ' ■ • 
simultaneous fairs at Glasgow and 
Birmingham. Several thou -and ..f 
these represented American interests.

A series of fairs and sales through 
the next few month swill mark the 
progress of this bloodless industrial / * ■ 
revolution. On April 12, a great drap
ery exhibition will- open in London.
This whl be followed on July 5th by 
an exhibit by the clothing industry ; 
on September 4th, by a Baker’s Ex 
hibit; on September 18th, the Groc
er’s Fair, and on October 4th, the dis
play by the Shoe and Leather trades.

Exponents of the Fair revival point 
out. among other advantages, the op 
portunlties for concentration of ad 
vertising, with reduced advertising 
outlay.

Officials of the Federation of Brit 
ish Industries believe that, aside from 
industrial advantages, great progress 
iu international goodwill will be ef- 

tion. This, too, iu face of the pledges fected as a result of the bringing to
ot the business man’s government. gether into personal contact of the 

The Interest accounts has reached traders of all countries. Also, they 
a surprising total. In 1919 It reached hold, the movement will lend toward 
the total of *531.000, not including a decentralization of industry away 
Valley Bonds, an increase of *180,000 from the monopolistic trend. The Eng- 
over 1916. Included in the interest > lish merchants plan to extend the prac 

IX/II I nrn A Ol? errowr is a total of <21»725j09 for over-draft, tice at an early time to British do 
" *1*1- UlLvL/VtvCe j | IyIIvIL More wonderful financing by the gov- i minions and dependencies, including

------------ - ernment. I Canada, Australia, India and South
Rotterdam, March 31—A despatch Referring to plank 5 in the Liberal I Africa.

to Uhe “Rotterdamsohe Courant” Cram platform the speaker said the govern- ; -----------
Essen eay-s the representatives of the ment had promised to so reduce the ■ PROPOSED SALE OF
Labor Unions, and of the three So- cost of administ ration of public affairs I
daUstiic parties have issued an ulti-1and the number of useless officials I 
ma turn to the government threaten- ! so as to avoid the necessity of direct-1 
ing a general strike In all Germany ' tag taxations. The government's own 
unless their demands are granted. The ' figures, according to Mr. Murray, show 
demands are, first, binding the gov->u increase in executive council of 
ernment to recognition of the résolu- $4,104.40 over 1916. 
lions passed at Bielefeld ; second, ab- Hon. E. A. Smith, said the speaker, 
olition of miMtary measures contrary had told ot a *reat 8avin* having been 
to the resolutions, and thirdly, the re- made the Protection of game, by 
call of General! Von Waiter and grant- Poking out that, under the late Oov-
ing 48 (hours In which to carry out the ernment, Messrs. O Leary and McOib- the property for this amount.
Bielefeld armistice terme. bon had received salaries and ex- The two companies are at presen;

penses amounting to *2,797 in one year, very closely connected, it being under 
and that under the administration this stood that La Rose owns 98 p. c. of the 
service was being performed by Chief stock of the University. The late re 
Game Warden at an alleged saving of port of La'ltose included a financial 
*532. Mr.i Smith failed to say. how- statement of the University, which 
ever, that under his present admtnie- showed that on the small operation 
tration there had been an increase of of the year there was a loss of *6,327 
*18,209 in fish, fire and game protec- The assets of the University include 
lion, and still game is not being pro- *1,000,000 for mining property and 
tected. *150 for buildings and equipment The

capital stock is $1,000,000.

MOTION AS TO GEO.
CAR YELL’S DISMISSAL

was hnrl-

Correspondence Regarding it 
to be Brought Down.

Ottawa, March 31—In the House of ■ ■ , ,
Commons this afternoon, Mr. A. b. !oppos,tlon- In hls Teview the Pub- 
Copp’s motion for the production of 1,c Works Department, the opposition 
correspondence between George Oufr- Ieader regarded the Minister in Charge 
▼i'll, formerly city ticket agent, far the as *he most reckless spendthrift iiT 
Canadian Government Railway, in SL t*le 8°vernment- 
John, N. B., respecting Mr. Carvill’s 6pend’ i8SUe bonds and «Pend more, 
dismissal from the roil way was car- The speaker could find a tremendous 
rled without debate. deficit piled up, largely through the
•------------ - Public Works Department, and noth

ing to show' for it. Permanent roads 
do not exist in the province, and only 
the most ordinary country road work. 
Mysterious are the workings of the 

„„ , . department In the opinion of Mr. Mur-
Winnipeg, March 31.—Appeal to the ray. Where was that economy so 

Privy Council will be made in the often boasted of by the leader of the 
case of all the strike leaders convicted government? In two years and seven 
of seditious conspiracy, according to j months the capital liabilities of the 
defence counsel today. The R. B. Rus- province had increased *5,262,480.46, 
sedl case will be taken to London first, according to the leader of the oppost- 
and depending on it the other cases 
will be appealed, R. A Bonnar, K. C., 
chief defence counsel, stated today.

His policy is to

STRIKERS TO APPEAL 
TO PRIVY COUNCIL

j

Immediately upon sentencing of the 
six men convicted Saturday an appeal 
to the Manitoba Court of Appeal will be 
made.

UNIVERSITY MINES
Toronto, March 31.—A special gen 

eral meeting of the University Mines 
Limited^ has been called for April 6 
to ratify the proposed sale of the com
pany’s property to the LaRose Mines 
Limited. The company is at present 
indebted to LaRose to the sum of *61, 
000, and the intention is to dispose o<

CARS PLUNGE INTO DOCK.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., March 29.— 
large steel flat cars, known as 

ltaries, used for transferring
Two 
auxi
freight took a plunge into the dock 
from the pier at Borden this morn
ing preventing the car ferry steamer 
from landing her cargo of freight, but 
not interfering with passenger traffic. (Continued on page three.)
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PEACE WITH HUNS 
BY RESOLUTION

YESTERDAY’S
LEGISLATIVE

PROCEEDINGS

HOME ,
Rule bill is

REASONABLE
l ADJOURNED 

FOR A WEEKRepublican» in Congress Got 
Very Busy and

TRIED to RUSH IT

But Democrats Would Have- 
None of it and it Stands Till 
Monday.

Says One Writer as it is Sin
cere Attempt to Meet 

Situation.
Prior to the Resumption of 

the Budget Debate—New 
Bills. Introduced.

After a Session of Six Weeks, 
With the Union Govemmea* 

Stronger Than Ever.IS ON FEDERAL LÊNES
INCLUDING SOME

FROM ST. JOHN
OPPOSITION GETS

It Will Satisfy Ulster and Pro
vide for Ultimate Unifica
tion of Ireland.

y MORE FEEBLEWashington, March 31—Peace with 
Germany through adoption of a joint 
resolution declaring the war ait an end 
was put squarely before Congress to
day by Republicans In control off the 
House-

Framed by Republican members ot 
the Foreign Affaira Committee and 
booked by party leaden», the message 
watt thrown into the ho 
little ceremony as if

Government Proposes to 
Raise'More Revenue by In
creasing Rates of Succes
sion Duty.

And is Not United on Any 
Subject — In Addition the 
Farmers’ Party is* Fizzling

ttieyyr1gh< by Oroaa-Atlanfcic Call» 
Service.)

fc—don, March 3L—We now face 
once again a parliament with a Home 
Itucle HIM. This is the fourth at
tempt by different British Govern- 

t® to find a settlement that win 
reconcile Ireland with the umpire 
and herself, not counting other per 
hape more hopefiul attempts which 
never reached the stage of the pre- 
tent government bllL I hope the gov
ernment will steadfastly proceed with 
It and will not be deterred by the 
ghastly horrible campaign of aseas- 
alnation which is It present blacken
ing the name of Ireland. My own in
clination, now a* always, le toward a 
fédéral solution. I believe Ireland’s 
oaee could be fairly satisfactorily met 
by what in the United States is un
derstood by the term "State Rights. 
This doctrine applied within the Brit
ish Isles, with possibly some modifi
cations in regard to excise and eus- 

• toms which might be necessary to 
meet some special cases, would I 
think be successful. A federation can
not be rightly defined. It is a prin- 

I clple adaptable to various cases. 1 
welome the Government’s bill for the 
following reasons: First, it is de
signed on federal lines; second 1 be
lieve to be a sincere attempt to meet 
.the situation, and I disbelieve reports 
circulated in Ireland and America to 
the effect that It is mere, window 
dressing for American consumption. 1 
know personally eome of jts framers 
too well to believe that they would 

themselvee to any chicanery of 
kind.

Third, I think it has already been 
proved that it is the only type of 
measures which will satisfy Ulster. 
Fourth, its machinery it fully taken 
advantage of, provides a means of ul
timate unification of Ireland under 
one Parliament.

Out.
opper with as
It had been a Special to The Standard, 

bridge bill but Instantly there dewel- Ottawa. Maiyh «31.—Parliament is up 
oped a demand for speedy action. A for the Hester recess after a sitting 
move to jam it through the House of six weeks productive of littKs of 
Friday tetik shape, but the Democrats j what the prophets assured us would 
In their opposition, finally obtain come to ft ts. The ministry, instead 
ed an d-agreement to postpone discus-1 of falling to pieces, 
sion until Monday. While trying to 
work out a resolution calculated to 
su&t all Caotiom on their part, Repub-

Fredericton, N. B.. March 31—As
sembly Chamber—The House met ut 
3 o'clock.

Mr. Barchill presented the report 
of the committee on «Landing rules. 
In doing so be said it would greatly 
facilitate the work of the committee 
if honorable members when present
ing petitions would see to it that such 
petitions explained the object of the 
proposed legislation and why it was 
being sought. Many petitions did not 
contain the desired Information. He 
would also suggest that honorable 
members retain a duplicate copy of 
bills presented to the House.

Notices of enquiry were given as 
follows :

By Mr. /Taylqr—As to expenditures 
on permanent roads In the parish of- 
St. Patrick, Charlotte County ; also as 
to like expenses In the parishes of 
St. George, Pennifleld and Lepreaux.

By Mr. Smith (Carleton)—As to the 
disposition of fencing wire shipped 
from Flovencevllle.

By (Mr 
the rate

as some of the 
wise acres said, is as powerful as at 
any ‘time la its life. Unionism in- 
stead of disintegration. Is building the 
edifice of a oarmaue 
base of 
tion, su 
nated u 
King, is
than at any time since the passing 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The agrarian 
group before whose loud trumpets 
Jericho e was to crumble, speaks with 
but feeble and uncertain voice and 
the national *sorty which was to have 
builded a New Jerusalem for property 
and protection lias not been heard in 
the House.

llcaa committee men, had arranged, to 
oaill K up Friday, remembering it was 
Good Friday three yeans ago that war 
was declared.

The resolution^ Introduced by Chair
man Poirier, of the Foreign Affairs 
Committee, provides for 'termination 
of a state of war,” as soon as it be
comes effective. It provides also for 
reciprocal trading with Germany un
der certain restrictions, and for repeal 
of the president's war powers.

Germany would be allowed 45 days 
‘to notify the president that it has 
declared a termination qf war,” -end 
waived all claims against the hnited 

TMey—-Ae to whether it was States, "tt would not have had the 
niton of the Government to i right to assent had the United States 

request the New Brunswick Power | ratted the Treaty of Versailles.” '
Company to extend Its line to Court-1 Upon Germany-*® failure to send 
enay Bay; also as to whether it was i euch notification, trading, or the mak- 
the intention of the Government to | Ing of loans or credits, would be pro- 
share with the Federal Government! hibfcted except with the license of the
the cost of maintaining a labor bur president. .. ... „
eau in the province. ----------- reason Is that the Liberals have

Hon. Mr. Sm!(h letrodticed a Mil to ATTEMPTED RORRFJÏY ah‘”n to be so divided
amend an Act reletln* to the Town A1 KUBBEJt T on the tariff, that any faction move
ot shediac. WAS NOT SUCCESSFUL ? d,re°‘i ,

Mr. Tilley introddoed a bill to en- _________ d®al more 1*ar417 with the opposition
able the Centenary Method let Chant* „__ „ _ îïan Y116 rtl<
ot S«. John to Issue debenture» Montreal, March 3,1-<leorge Bloom there ia reaeo

Hon. Mr. Ousel Introduced a bill to 8ton®- ■ dlamond merchant of thin dty n/idy warnln
enable the echoot trustees ot the pan i1,131 escaped being robbed this morn- certain Influential men of the party
toll ot Madawaeka to laeue debentures wlh*n ,three men Bnt«r«<t his store that they are prepared to as sell any 

Mr. Campbell introduced a bill relal- and him over the head with a free trade amendments from their
lug to the New BruneWh* Power l*1®0® 01 lead- Mr Btoomstone about- leadere with both words and votes.
Company ®<t luvttfly for help with the result that Nor Is much In the way of free

Mr. Sutton Introduced a bill to en- two <* men were captured. These trade hattie expected from the farm- 
able the town of Woodstock to tome «ave ,lSl®ir ea Arthur Hall, who era. This party has been one of the
debentures: also a bill to enable Ag- ls Prob“blJ Arthur Lackett, of Brootk- disappointments of the session. The 
rioultura.1 Society No. 41 to Issue de “d J- Flneburg. of the eame city, country had beet led to expect that

Boll» men had larg^ quantities of It would come tag ■ rllament this ses- 
American money In tfielr poeaeraton. s1on prepared to^wage incessant war

fare upon the Ministry, raking its 
flank with motions and amendments 
while Mr. King engaged It on the left 
What has happened, however, has 
been something vastly different. In
stead of adopting militant tactics, the 
socalled embattled farmers have per
mitted their party to pass into a 
curious desuetude marching mostly 
behind Mr. King and showing little 
initiative of their qwn. Mr. Crerar. 
unfortunately, and to the regret of the 
House (for it has no more popular 
figure) has been absent through ill
ness and Dr. Clark, who is House 
leader of the group In hla absence,, is 
much more of a Burke than of a Lord 
Randolph Churchill. And so when the 
budget comes down after Easter, and 
Mr. Crerar la away the moat that may 
be expected from the cross benches 
iq a philosophic discourse upon the 
beauties of free trade from the Red 
Deer orator, and from the opposition 
an opportunist vague pronouncement 
designed to please everybody.

With the budget once over the only 
remaining thing of interest will be 
Sir Robert Borden’s expected return, 
and the Unionist caucus to decide up
on permanent policy. That, however, 
may be safely left to the future.

qj party upon the 
ion. Tbe opposite coaliti 

pposed to have been rejuve- 
nder the leadership of Mr. 

mean feeble and leas united

4
The conseq'lence ie that the seselon 

which resume» Its sittings on Tues
day next Is likely'to he brief, 
budget, which is the only big con
troverse! subject to be brought into 
the House was expected to bg the 
beginning of a hlg fiscal battle, but 
the expectation ta rapidly disappear

IS

lug.

lend
this

I of free trvle might

government. In tact 
for believing that al> 
has (been given by

RUMORED SALE OF
OF N. B. CO’S LANDS

2<F To the Fraser Co., But Latter 
\f Won’t Admit Anything. beoiuroa and to authorize the town 

ijf Wloodstofck to endorse the same; 
i860 a bill to enable the county of 
OfrleJton and towns of Woodstock and 
Hartland to estabTIHh a municipal 
home, end also a bill relating to the 
Tobique River Log Driving Company.

(Continued on page two.)

? FRUIT GROWERS
ELECT OFFICERS

Special to The Standard.
^Predericton N. B. March 31.—There 
IB a persistent report In generally 
All informed cdrcles that a large in- 
®"eat in the N. B. Railway Company 
which hold more than 1,500,000 acres 
m timber lands In New Brunswick,
•as been purchased ,by the Fraser 
■bmpamies Ltd., or their 
lives. It ls known that eome time 
|go representatives of the Frasers 
(nd the company of the so-called Kail- 
lay I^ands met here but since that 
■ne numerous denials have been _ 
lode that the Frasers had become Seems to Arouse No Interest 
■rners of an Interest In the land com- 
fcny. But the stories have been re
ived and It ls said that the applica- 
Jon of the Messrs. Fraser and other 
Associates for authority to dam the 
foblque River, develop power and 
prect pulp and paper mills at the To 
Hque narrow's is really part of a big 
••velopment project In which the N.
B. Ry. lands are to be utilized.

Donald Fraser, of Plaster Rock, 
while In Fredericton this week, ask
ed about the reports, said the Fraser 
Companies Ltd., were not yet ready 
to make any announcements as to 
their plans, but would not deny the 
troth of the reports.

Û
Fredericton, March 3L—The follow

ing are the officers elected for the 
ensuing year, at the meeting of the 
Fruit Growers’ Association, held this 
evening at Fredericton

S. L. Peters, Gegetown—Honorary 
President.

A. R. Gorham, Grey's Mills—-Presi
dent

W. B. Gilman, Kingsclear—Vice- 
President.

A. G. Turney, Fredericton—Secre
tary-treasurer.

The following are the additional 
members of the Executive 'Commit
tee: A. G. Humphrey, Douglas, and 
T. A. Clarke, Charters ville.

METIC RECEPTION : 
HOME RULE BILL

représenta- %

Among Either Members or
the Public.

London, March 31. — During two 
days* attendance with Commons de- ! 
bate on Home Rule Bill, I have been 
struck by the apathy both of mem
bers and the public toward the meas
ure. In former days, when Irish 
affairs were under discussion, quite 
apart from such momentous happen- 
ings as the introduction of the Home 
Rule bill, the lobbies would be crow
ded with prominent Irishmen, deputa
tions from various political bodice and 
priests intent on pressing their sever
al interests. No Irishman of note 
has been seen in lobbies. Labor, too, 
have been strangely indifferent, both 
inside and outside the House. George 
Barnes, J. E. Thomas, Havelock Wil
son, “Jack” Jones and other promt 
fient labor men have failed to attend 
the debate, neither strange to say, did 
Sir Edward Carson attend, only on the 
day of the bill’s itrodudtion.

Horatio Bottomly was a conspicuous 
figure in the lobby, but more occupied 
apparently showing his many friends 
beauties, historicai frescoes than fol
lowing debate.

HALIFAX TAX RATE
FOR 1920 $2.87

XI Increase of Two Cents Over 
Last Year—One-Third of 

' Levy for School Purposes.
EXCHANGE STILL RISINGBRIDGETOWN TRAGEDY Halifax has beaten St. John to it In 

arriving at the tax rate for the year 
1926, and the citizens of this sLner 
city will be called lo pay to the city 
chamberlain *2.87 on each hundred dol
lars of valuation fixed by the aases-

Scotla capital have ‘been able to dig 
up an additional six militons of valu
ation and have thus been able to keep 
the rate down to an Increase of two 
cent* per hundred over loot year, 
when It stood at *2.&5 per hundred

The total amount required for civic 
purposes by Halifax is *1,485,105. The 

follows; city 
s .91. 'Aits 

that about one third of the whole as
sessment ls to be spent on the schools 
of that <rW-

y
I Montreal, March 31—New York 

funds in Montreal continue un
changed art 8.1 lil6 pea* cent premi
um. Sterling In New York has 
tunned quite strong again, demand 
being quoted at 3.89% and cattles 
at 3.00

Bridgetown, N. S., March 31.—John 
Everson, aged 30 years, was arrested 
today in connection with the death of 
his twin brother, Fred Everson, whose 
charred body was found in the ruins 
of the family homestead at the village 
or TuppervUle, N. S. After midnight 
Monday fire broke out in the house, 
/Which was destroyed with all its 
/tents. After the fire, Fred Everson 
was reported missing, and a search re
sulted in finding the body.

An inquest was held, when Moses 
Everson stated that his two sons got 
into a quarrel, and he left the house.

Watson Kent, witness, stated that 
' * he was passing the house shortly be

fore the fire was discovered and met 
John Everson outside. They entered 
the house and found it ablaze, and 
there was a strong smell of kerosene

The assessors of the Nova.(

GOOD PROSPECTS FOR 
BELGIAN BUSINESS

i'J Calgary, March 31.—Providing satis
factory credits can be arranged, an 
enormous volume of business will be 
opened up with Belgium. Pat Burns, 
of this city, accompanied by John 
Burns, general manager of the firm of 
P. Burns & Co., have been in Ottawa, 
interviewing the Government regard
ing the establishment of credits wiah 
the Belgium Government.

It to understpod that if the necessary 
credits can be made, the Burns Com
pany will fill an order estimated to be 
worth in the neighborhood of *10,000,- 
000.

rarte ls divided as 
county .06; eohools

$1.90;
meansELECTION RESULT

IN KAMOURASKA

Ottawa, March 31—(By Canadian 
Press)—Before the House adjourned 
till* afternoon, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King announced that Adolphe Srtein 

The witness asked John where Fred has been elected by acclamation for 
was, and John replied that his brother the constituency of Kanwrxxiska to- 
Jiad gone out. John had a gun with day The opposition members cheer- 
“*™r ed the announcement vigorously.

The coroner s inquest was adjourned,, Sir George Foster rose *o remark 
axt<i In the meantime the Attorney- that tints wao the first news he had 
Generals Department in Halifax will had of Mr. Stein’s election “I 
be asked to send a detective to inves- many joyous countenance* on the Lib- 
tigate the case. erail side," Sir George added, with a

friendly smile, “and they are a com
panded, I have no doubt, by as mfiny 
joyous hearts."

NO CHANGE IN TIME 
MONTREAL EXCHANGEoil.

Montreal. March 31—At a meeting 
61 the committee of the Montreal Bank 
Exchange lit was decided to moke no 
further change in the hours otf trad
ing until Daylight Saving becomes ef
fective in Montreal, 
was also reached to close the exchange 
from Thursday evening. April 2nd to 
Tuesday morning, April 6th.

STIFF SENTENCE ON
BROCK VILLE THUG

The decision

<
TRAFFIC TIED UP

New *York, March 31.—A complete 
. tie-up of harbor traffic at this port 
was threatened tonight when the 
American Association

Brock ville. Ont, March 31—John 
O’Connell was last night sentenced to 
14 years at hard labor to the Dart- 

Rome, March 31—A look-out was mouth penitentiary by Judge Logie, 
put into force today again* nearly at a sitting of the Assize Court, after 
160,000 men in Rome industries who the prisoner had pleaded guilty to a 

M for several days past have been going charge of attempting to taltoe the life
Boston March 31.—The State Sen- to the shops amd remaining there eight of Margaret McGee, aged 1«. O’Con- 

ate late today passed, to toe engrossed hours, but performing no work. When noil and Mias McGee were employed 
ny a/voice vote a bill which ,would they went to the strops this morning, at the Moulton Farm near Lanadowne
provide for daylight saying In Massa- they found them occupied by soldiers rod during the absence ol the owner
chusetts bègtanlng the last Sunday In and were unable to gain admittance, and hie wile, the prisoner made ah
April. The bill had previously passed The employons decided that they attack on the girl and almost killed
the House. would no longer permit therlr men to her. He afterward ont his own throat

Governor Coolldge is not expected to enter the factories unless they were but recovered «rom the effects of the 
act upon U before next week. willing 10 work.

LOCK-OUT IN ROME
MASSACHUSETTS

AND DAYLIGHT BILLOf Master
Metee and Pilots, with a membersh p 
of 28,000. voted to strike at 7<o’clock 
tomorrow morning to enforce demands 
tor an eight hour day.

'l White the strike was called only on 
/ lighters, tugs and ferryboats of the 

Erie Railroad, Captain William A. 
Maher, Vice-President of the Union, 
predicted that the walk-out would 
spread to ail other railroad lines. wound-
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